
pamphlet is taken up with the discussion of the question of
wages as showing that there is no very great difference be-
tween the wage-earning capacity of the drinking and the
sober workman, bul nothing is said about what seems to us
one of the most important factors, the equalizing tendency of
the trades unions. As to tlie temper of the attempt to reply
to the criticisms, if certainly is open to the charge of being
unjudicial, and tlie reference to authorities is not always
happy, We tlo not know what sort of authority Stocker is,
but his ability to lind epilepsy or insanity as an antecedent
to nearly all his eighty-nine cases of extreme alcoholism seems
a little remarkable. Deinine. whom he also quotes, is not a

very recent authority and his ideas al the time he wrote in
regard t,> the effects of alcohol on the efficiency of workers as

indicated in the quotation given are not in accordance with the
best modern medical opinion on the subject. We doubt also
whether Crothers, for that is what we take "Chroters" to
mean, would entirely agree wit h Professor Pearson's views.

If the Eugenics Laboratory is to devote its studies to such
questions it is to lie regretted. Professor Pearson may. as lie
says, have been entirely wilb.nit bias at the beginning of his

'

study but that is evidently not bis mental altitude at the
present time, lie is an expert in the handling of statistics,
but he does not appear to us always successful in the estima-
tion of the value of the data on which Ihey are based.

JointbTuberculosis. By Leonard W. Ely,M.D.,ConsultingOrthopedisttotheCountyHospital,Denver.Cloth.Price,$2.50net.Pp.243,with72illustrations.NewYork:WilliamWood&Co.,1911.

Cs
As the author correctly states in his preface, "The time

seemed ripe for a review of more recent knowledge of the
subject, inasmuch as the views held were so conflicting that
further pathologic study was required." In order to accom-
plish this, he studied a large number of microscopic specimens
from cases, and the results from various modes of treatment.
The section on pathology has much to commend it, and is as

thorough as one could wish it. His view "that the trend of
modern opinion is away from heredity and toward infection
from without in cases of tuberculosis" is one generally
accepted. The pathologic studies represent much painstaking
labor, and are greatly helped by a large number of excellent
microphotographs. The only criticism to be offered is that
the descriptions of the photographs are often insufficient. Some
radiographs are so poorly reproduced that it would have been
better to omit them. Especially is this true of Part 1, and,
for example, Figure 34.

It is to be greatly regretted tlint so little reference ha^ been
made to the value of the fresh-air treatment and seacoas.
sojoiirns.

The second part is devoted to tlle discussion of tuberculosis
of the individual joints. It would have been much more sat-
isfactory to limit the subject of general discussion in l'art I.
and to elaborate the diagnosis and differential diagnosis of
tuberculosis of Individual joints, which latter is discussed In
a rallier incomplete manner.

About forty pages of the book are devoted to histories,
which, although they represent much painstaking labor, are of
comparatively little value in a book of this kind. The illus-
Irations in general are clour. The Volume may be regarded
as one of the best in tlii. Held of surgery.

Lehrbuch der Augenheilkunde in der Form klinischer
Besprechungen. Von Dr. Paul R\l=o"\mer, o.\l=o"\.Professor der Augen-
heilkunde, Direktor der Universit\l=a"\ts-Augenklinikzu Greifswald.
Paper. Price, 22 marks. Pp. 1,028, with 209 illustrations. Berlin:
Urban & Schwarzenberg (New York: Rebman Company) 1911.

Thestudent of ophthalmic science cannotcomplainnowa-

days of a paucity of either domestic or foreigntext-books,com-

pendiums, treatises and monogrphs ontheeyeanditsdis-

eases. While for Americans practicing in Americatheprod-

ucts of the domestic pen are far more likely to beofpractical
value than any foreign manual, however well writtn.the

clearly expressed words of the professorofophthalmologyat

Greiswald should not be forgottenwhenaGermanauthority
is to be consulted.

The familiar form whichtheseteachingstake\p=m-\thatof
talks to a class\p=m-\are at least pleasant readingandonesoon

feels that one is under the spell of a competent teacher, inves-
tigator and thinker. R\l=o"\mer is probably bestknowntousas

an experimenter and investigator in the realms of applied
therapeutics\p=m-\easily the weakest side of Germanophthal-

mology\p=m-\and we are not disappointed,especiallywhilereadingthe chapters on treatment, to find that R\l=o"\mer dealsmore

extensivelyandintelligentlywithmosteyediseases(aswesee them) than does the average compiler or writer of German
text-books.

Thevariousdiseasesoftheeyelids,conjunctivaand cornea are considered at as great length as the limita-
tions of a school book permit, while the bacteriology of the
eye has received even more attention than is commonly given ,

tions of a Schoolbook permit, while the bacteriology "

.
_eye lia^ received even more attention than is commonly r1 J

to it in works of this sort. Quite naturally, the treatv\.
of trachoma is completely considered by a man who was p
ably the lirst to show us how jequirity could be effet-"
and safely administered in this serious and intractable """',

.For some occult reason the methods employed in teaen

refraction to students, both undergraduate and postgradU
in German universities are Buch as cannot be regarde!
a,le,píate for American physicians; even our clinic ii;lt" .r
demand and usually receive more careful attention to
refractive errors and muscular anomalies than is expende j
the corresponding class in Germany. This defect, as we " "

 

it. is »reflected in most German treatises, which would. '"'.
.

,
be false guides for American practice. Homer's lectures i°
no exception to the rule, the subject of "glass-fitting1 7cdismissed in the usual light and airy fashion through
reading of a few pages of print.  ¡

On the other hand, we are well pleased with the mania'1
which the neurology of the ocular apparatus is taught and •

the discussion of migratory ophthalmia. These and "'" '

other subjects are fully and intelligently dwelt on.
Tlie illustrations, colored as well as black and white, :l

not up to the average; most of the former are useless "

many of the latter inadequate to furnish any practical ll

to the reader. Some errors in proof-reading are noticed;
instance. Land,,It and Weeks are transformed into "Lain1"
and "Week."

Die Massenverh\l=a"\ltnissedesHerzensunterPathologischenZust\l=a"\nden.Pathologisch-AnatomischeUntersuchungen.VonSofus
Wider\l=o/\e. Paper. Pp. 143, with illustrations. Christiania:

Jacob Dybwad,1911.
Numerous studies have been made of thesizeoftheheart

under normal and pathologic conditions. The difficultiesin

the way of obtaining accurate results are great,andmany

of the methods are faulty. Failure to take into consideration
the amount of surrounding fat, or the stumpsoflargevessels

may be cited as instances of these inaccurate methods.
Wider\l=o/\e has tried to overcome the objections tothesevarious

s omethodsand by following out hisown,whichismodeledon

that of W. Mueller, he has reached results that he regards
as fairly trustworthy. His tables show a careful study ofthe

age of the patient, the height, weight, chest measures;
withdetails as to the heart, such as weight as a whole weightand

measurements of the various partssuchasventricles,auricles,
septum ventriculorum, etc. The diseases with which the
patients were affected are known and thereisaconsideration

of thesizeinrelationtothepathologicconditions.Themonograph is a real contribution to our knowledge of this 'subjectandshouldbeconsultedbyoneinterestedinthis
topic. There is a good bibliographic index, with numerous
references to the literature scattered throughout the text.ted i" '

topic. There is a good bibliographie index, with iiiiiiu»''"""
references to the literature scattered throughout the text.

TheHealthfulArtofDancing.ByLutherH.Gulick, M.D.
Author of "The Efficient Life"etc.Cloth.Price,$1.40net.Pp.

273, with illustrations, New York:Doubleday,Page&Co.,1910

Dancing is such a popular recreation that there seems little
need for a book advocating it, unless it be a plea for its

rational use. This is what Dr. Gulick has made. He explains
the inborn appreciation of rhythm, and his contribution
ought to help to remove some of the evils which have been

grafted on to this form of recreation. The folk dances which
mean so much in European life and which are being revived
throughout the United States with wholesome effect are

explained and portrayed, adding greatly to the interest of

the book.
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